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Cheshvan/Kislev/Tevet 5779

Israeli Book Club with Rabbi Warmflash
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor • Thursday, November 8, 8:00 pm
SEE PAGE 4

Shabbat Program: Political is Personal
Guest Speaker – Sarah Arnd Linder • Saturday, November 10, 9:30 am
SEE PAGE 6

Veterans Day Program
Film – GI Jews: Jewish Americans in WWII • Sunday, November 11, 10:00 am
SEE PAGE 7

Chanukah Party!
Lights, Love, and Latkes Bash!
HERJC Chanukah Celebration
Tuesday, December 4, 6:00 – 9:00 pm
SEE PAGE 13

SAVE THE DATE – HERJC GALA – MARCH 2, 2019 AT 7PM

notes from the hazzan

HERJC
516–599–2634
Rabbi
ANDREW WARMFLASH
Ext. 214
rabbiw@herjc.org
Hazzan
BONNIE ZAKARIN
Ext. 215
BonnieZakarin@gmail.com
Ritual Director
RENA WOLF
renawolf613@gmail.com
Executive Director
ETHEL LIEBESKIND
Ext. 213
eliebeskind@herjc.org
Religious School Director
JANET JEDDAH
599–0424 or Ext. 219
rsdir@herjc.org
Nursery School Director
CHERYL KARP
599–1169 or Ext. 237
nurserydir@herjc.org
Youth Office
599–1148 or Ext. 223
youthdir@herjc.org

www.herjc.org
and Amazon
Click on the
Amazon button found
on the left hand side
of the first page of our
website, www.herjc.org,
do your shopping as
usual and HERJC gets
a donation!
Amazingly simple
and wonderful.

HAZZAN BONNIE ZAKARIN
What an amazing musical holiday season we have just finished, and
now it begins again! This year we will be hearing music throughout the
halls of HERJC from both our children and our adults. I am so excited
for our new endeavors to create a singing community. I am happy to
announce two new programs in the world of music at HERJC.
Shira B’Kol is our new community singing time twice a month before
our weekly alternative musical minyan on Wednesday nights. We will
gather on the terrace of the ballroom and learn a new piece each session,
accompanied by drums, guitar, and piano! Our hope is to create a
non-judgmental, no-pressure atmosphere for people to come and enjoy and be exposed to
new Jewish music. In addition, we will have a once-a-month intensive musical experience
in order to learn performance music for our spring concert. This is intended for our Kinder
Kantors as well as for our teens and adults.
Joining the Zamir Chorale has reinvigorated my love for choir music and harmony, and
I would love to share that with the community at HERJC. My first appearance with the
Zamir Chorale will be on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 8 pm at the Merkin Concert Hall for their annual
Chanukah concert.Tickets are available on the Merkin Concert Hall website. I urge you all
to come down and check out these new programs and let’s make music together in 5779!

Shira b’Kol (Community sing)
Wednesdays from 7:00–7:30 pm
November 7, 21; December 5 (Chanukah!) and 19
Do you love to sing? Do you play an instrument? Join us the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month for a jam session. We will learn a new piece of music each week so if you miss
a week, don't worry; join us for the next one! No performance requirement, just a great
way to learn new Jewish music and have an opportunity to sing with our community.

wonderful wednesdays
Every Wednesday at 7:30 pm
Join Hazzan Zakarin on the Ballroom Terrace for an alternative
minyan with meditation, music, and reflection.

Harmonious Musical Opportunity
First Sunday of the month from 11:15–12:45 (lunch included)
November 4, December 2, January 6, February 3, March 3, April 7, May 5
Hazzan will lead this intensive musical opportunity. Contact BonnieZakarin@gmail.com
for more information.
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From the Rabbi’s Study
HAKOL is published
by the Hewlett–East
Rockaway Jewish Centre/
Congregation Etz Chaim

RABBI ANDREW WARMFLASH
Whose Golden Rule?
Can religion be boiled down to a sound bite? Not really, but many religious traditions attempt to do just that by formulating a “Golden Rule”
for how we are to behave. The best known version can be found in the
book of Matthew in the Christian Bible. There, Jesus instructs his
followers to “Do unto others as you would have them do to you, for this
sums up the Law and the Prophets.”
Judaism has a similar version of this rule in a slightly different form:
It comes to us in a classic Rabbinic tale about Hillel. A pagan once came
to him seeking to be converted, and asked Hillel to teach him the entire Torah while the
pagan stood on one foot. While Hillel’s contemporary Shammai was appalled when he was
asked the same question and sent the man away, Hillel welcomed him warmly and said:
“What is hateful to you, don’t do to another person. That is the essence of the Torah. Everything else is commentary. Now go and study.”
On the surface, these two versions of the Golden Rule look the same. But there is actually
huge difference between them. Jesus tells people to do something, while Hillel tells them to
refrain from doing it. Admittedly, in many cases the result is the same: According to Jesus
if you want to be respected, you should show respect to others. Hillel would put it this way:
If you wouldn’t want to be disrespected, don’t disrespect others.
So what is the difference and why does it matter? In the Christian version, we assume
that what is good for us is good for other people and act accordingly. In the Jewish formulation, we don’t presume to know what is good for other people. We simply refrain from
treating them in ways we don’t want to be treated.
This small difference can lead to big problems. Since Christians think their religion is
good for everyone, many of them feel an obligation to do what they can to “spread the good
news” and convince others to convert to Christianity. During the Spanish Inquisition, a
twisted interpretation of this “Golden Rule” led to the persecution, exile, and murder of
many Jews, Moslems and others.
Judaism, on the other hand, sees no imperative to convert non-Jews. Quite the opposite,
it respects the rights of non-Jews to follow a different faith, and teaches in the Mishnah that
“the righteous of all people have a place in the world to come.”
Vive la difference!

come learn with Rabbi
Talmud Class


Sundays, 10:00 am; November 4, 18; December 2, 9, 16

Follows Sunday morning minyan and breakfast.

295 Main Street,
East Rockaway, NY 11518
Telephone: 516–599–2634
Fax: 516–599–2851
E–mail: office@herjc.org
Website: www.herjc.org

President
HAROLD KISLIK
Vice Presidents
RACHEL COOPER
ELAINE GARVER
LEV HERRNSON
DAVID KOFFLER
STEPHEN MOELIS
Treasurer
STEVEN KREIT
Secretary
ROBERTA SUGARMAN
Sisterhood President
LOUISE ABRAMS
Hakol Editors
LISA COHEN
NAOMI DOCTOR
JANE NOVORRO
Hakol Designer
CHERYL MIRKIN
Periodical postage paid at the
East Rockaway, NY Post Office
(#233120). Postmaster: Send
address changes to Hewlett–
East Rockaway Jewish Centre,
295 Main St., East Rockaway,
NY 11518. Affiliated with: United
Synagogue, National Federation
of Jewish Men’s Clubs, National
Women’s League. The views
and opinions expressed herein
do not necessarily reflect the
policies of HERJC or the
Conservative Movement.

The Biblical Book of Job


Mondays, 11:00 am; November 5, 12; December 3, 10, 17

HAKOL
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Ritual Update
RENA WOLF
The Importance of Thanksgiving

DAILY SERVICES
Mornings
Monday
and Thursday
6:50 am
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday
7:00 am
Saturday
9:30 am
Sunday &
Legal Holidays
9:00 am
Rosh Chodesh
6:50 am

Evenings
Sunday through
Thursday
& Legal Holidays
7:30 pm
Fridays
7:00 pm
Saturday varies
with sunset times.
See calendar on
pages 18–21

Go to
www.herjc.org
Please check
www.herjc.org
or see the calendar for
Saturday evening
service times.
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On October 3, 1863, at the height of the Civil War, Abraham Lincoln
issued a Thanksgiving proclamation, thanking God that although the
nation was at war with itself, there were still blessings for which both
sides could express gratitude: a fruitful harvest, no foreign invasion, and
so on. He continued, “No human counsel hath devised nor hath any
mortal hand worked out these great things. They are the gracious gifts
of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in anger for our sins,
hath nevertheless remembered mercy ... I do therefore invite my fellow
citizens in every part of the United States ... to set apart and observe the last Thursday of
November next, as a day of Thanksgiving...”
After citing Lincoln’s Thanksgiving declaration, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks writes, “What
might such a declaration made today do to heal the wounds that so divide our nation?”
Thanksgiving is as important to societies as it is to individuals. It protects us from resentments and the arrogance of power. It reminds us of how dependent we are on others
and on a Force greater than ourselves. Jewish prayer is an ongoing seminar in gratitude.
Birkot ha-Shachar, ‘the Dawn Blessings’ said at the start of morning prayers each day, form
a list of thanksgiving for life itself: for the human body, the physical world, land to stand
on, and eyes to see with. The first words we say each morning: “Modeh/Modah ani,” “I
thank you,” mean that we begin each day by giving thanks.
Gratitude also lies behind a fascinating feature of the Amidah. When the leader of prayer
repeats the Amidah aloud, we are silent other than for the responses of Kedushah, and saying “Amen” after each blessing, with one exception. When the leader says the words “Modim
anachnu lakh,”” “We give thanks to You,” the congregation says the parallel passage known
as Modim de-Rabbanan.
For every other blessing of the Amidah, it is sufficient to assent to the words of the leader
by saying Amen. The one exception is Modim, “We give thanks,” for when it comes to
saying thank you, we cannot delegate this away to someone else to do it on our behalf.
“Thanks” has to come directly from us. This year, especially during these troubling times,
let’s gather together and give thanks for the blessings we all enjoy.

Israel book club with Rabbi Warmflash
Thursday, November 8 at 8:00 pm
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor by Yossi Klein Halevi
Attempting to break the agonizing impasse between Israelis and Palestinians, the Israeli commentator and award-winning author of Like
Dreamers directly addresses his Palestinian neighbors in this taut and
provocative book, empathizing with Palestinian suffering and longing for
reconciliation as he explores how the conflict looks through Israeli eyes.
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From the President
HAROLD KISLIK
September certainly was a busy month with the holidays coming early this year. Yasher Koach and thank
you to everyone who participated in services or gave their time and energy to plan and facilitate all the
aspects of the holidays. Your efforts are so critical and very much appreciated. I am sure everyone found
services to be meaningful and uplifting, providing a great start to the year.
Looking ahead, there are so many events and programs coming up (and many that have already taken
place in October). Please refer to the “paint chips” events catalog that you received on Yom Kippur, and
be sure to check each issue of Hakol and the weekly emails for last minute additions or changes to the
offerings. In particular, please take note of the Veterans Day program on Sunday, November 11, which
features a screening of the film “G.I. Jews: Jewish Americans in WWII,” and of the celebrations during
Chanukah week in early December.
If you’re looking for ways to get involved in any aspect of synagogue life (and I hope you are), there are numerous opportunities to join committees, work on events or programs, and contribute to making HERJC your community. Right now,
we could use volunteers for the House Committee, and for a newly formed committee that will be reviewing and revamping
our dues/membership structure. Please call or send a message to me (president@herjc.org) or to the office (599-2634) if
you are interested or want more information.
As we heard from our immediate past President, Audrey Polinsky, on Yom Kippur, HERJC’s L’Dor v’Dor Capital Campaign
is under way, and it’s off to a great start. The funds we raise will be specifically earmarked for necessary repairs and improvements to our aging building and infrastructure. We must insure that our facilities are well-functioning, and that they are attractive and inviting for different events and to congregants and prospective members. As we do not have a building fund,
we rely on generous gifts and periodic capital campaigns to underwrite major expenditures. Please be generous when contacted, and help ensure a bright future for our HERJC community.
Wishing everyone a great Thanksgiving holiday and a joyous Chanukah.

BDS In The News
BDS stands for Boycott of, Divestment from, and Sanctions against Israel. Most
major Jewish organizations have condemned BDS as both anti-Israel and antiSemitic, in its insistence that Israel be punished for behavior seen as “apartheid”
or “colonial.” No other country is singled out by this movement for any kind
of criticism, no matter what its human rights record.
A University of Michigan professor who denied a student a letter of recommendation for a semester-long study-abroad
program in Israel cited his support for the BDS movement. John Cheney-Lippold, an associate professor in the American
Culture department, labeled Israel an “apartheid” nation, and an inappropriate place to study.
According to the Detroit News of October 11, Cheney-Lippold's action spawned an international outcry from the Jewish
community, prompting more than 60 organizations to write to UM President Mark Schlissel. Alums for Campus Fairness,
co-founded by HERJC member Susan Julien Levitt, urged UM alums to write letters. Other organizations even called for the
U.S. Department of Education to investigate.
In response, the University of Michigan disciplined the professor. He will not get a merit raise during the 2018-19 academic
year and cannot go on his upcoming sabbatical in January or another sabbatical for two years, according to the letter signed
by Elizabeth Cole, the interim dean of UM’s College of Literature, Science and the Arts. He could also face additional discipline, up to and including dismissal, if a similar incident occurs in the future.

HERJC Stands By Israel

HAKOL
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executive Director

HERJC MissionStatement
Hewlett-East Rockaway
Jewish Centre – Congregation
Etz Chaim (HERJC) is a warm,
vibrant, traditional-egalitarian
Conservative congregation.
Our diverse, forward-thinking
community is one in which
learning, prayer and social
action flourish.
Since its founding in 1949,
HERJC has been recognized for
creating a welcoming environment in which each member—
Regardless of age, stage of life or
background—feels a connection
to one another, to the Jewish
people, to the United States,
to the land and State of Israel,
to Judaism, and to God.
We are committed to continuing to provide innovative, interesting and thought-provoking
programs that:


Foster lifelong learning
from pre-school through
adulthood



Celebrate our Jewish heritage



Deepen the sense of
community among our
Congregational family



Promote religious
involvement of all members,
and enhance their spiritual
experience



Encourage intergenerational
cooperation



Nurture the State of Israel
and our relationship with it



Serve the needs of our
members, the local
community, the United
States, and K’lal Yisrael,
the Jewish people,
throughout the world.

ETHEL LIEBESKIND
Dear HERJC Family,
With the holidays so early, here at HERJC we began the year with a
whirlwind of High Holiday preparation. Then we observed the High
Holidays, a special period of spiritual reflection, followed by joyous
celebrations of Sukkot and Simchat Torah.
Now fall is here and HERJC is as busy as ever! Check out all of the
wonderful activities that you can enjoy in November and December, in
this chock full edition of Hakol.
On a personal note, I’m excited to look forward to two of my favorite
holidays,Thanksgiving in November, and Chanukah in December. As we move toward
Thanksgiving, I find myself taking stock of all my blessings, and the many people that I am
so thankful to have in my life.
Each year, as we light the Chanukah candles, I can feel the love and light of loved ones
who are no longer with us watching over my shoulder. I believe in miracles, and Chanukah
inspires me to look for the miracles all around
us in the beauty of each and every day.
Every morning, as I start my day, this little
sign greets me, and I want to share it with you,
as I wish you a very Happy Thanksgiving and a
Happy Chanukah.

jna vfubj dj
L’shalom

Ethel and the Liebeskind Family

shabbat guest speaker
Saturday, November 10 at 9:30 am
Sarah Arnd Linder: Political is Personal

Pirkei Avot says the world rests
on Torah, Avodah, and G’milut
Chasadim. So too does our
Congregation.

Photo: Catherine Richard
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The Israeli-Palestinian conflict is complex, and as with
many other societal problems around the world, the conflict
and its solution lack the voices of women. Sarah Arnd Linder is a francophone Danish Jew, who has lived in Israel for
12 years. She will give us her perspectives on the ongoing
issues. Linder has a BA in Conflict Resolution and International Affairs from IDC and an MA in Middle Eastern History from Tel Aviv University. She is the founder of Political
is Personal (PiP) an initiative of in-depth interviews conducted with Israeli Jewish and Palestinian women, who
share how their lives have been affected by the conflict.

www.herjc.org
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Veterans Day Program
Sunday, November 11 at 10:00 am
The film GI Jews: Jewish Americans in World War II tells the story of the
550,000 Jewish men and women who served in World War II as active participants in the fight against Hitler, bigotry, and intolerance. In the midst of
it all, they battled anti-Semitism within the ranks of the U.S. military.
The film features interviews with World War II vets including Mel Brooks,
Bea Cohen, Max Fuchs, Henry Kissinger, and Carl Reiner.

If you know a WWII veteran who would like to share his/her story at our
Veterans Day program, please contact the HERJC Office, 516-599-2634.

HERJC Reflections on Gratitude: I am Grateful for ...

About this Facebook Group:
By sharing our experiences of gratitude, we can help each other
deepen our appreciation for the blessings of life.
I invite you to share from time to time, your reflections about the
people, places, and experiences that enrich your life. Feel free to
include a picture if you like. I am grateful to you for participation in
this project. —Rabbi Warmflash

Jane Novorro:
I am grateful for
moments like this...
right before sunset,
erev YK, 2018.

If you have ideas, expertise,
or suggestions to make HERJC the best
it can be, now’s your chance
to get involved!

Volunteers Wanted

for the House Committee
and the newly formed
Dues Restructuring Committee

+ Join Group

HAKOL

www.herjc.org

Please call or email Audrey Polinsky
today at 516-721-5870
or audreypolinsky@herjc.org
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patrons society
If your family is like ours, each year, prior to Thanksgiving, we have a family discussion to determine who will host the holiday. Married couples and
in-laws, who’s doing what on the “other side,” who hosted the last holiday,
location, distance, and travel expenses all figure into the conversation.
Eventually we come to a decision and, once we’re all around the table,
the celebration begins. Thanksgiving, part of American civil religion, never
disappoints!
Still, two things figure prominently in my mind each year around this
time: 1) Whether or not we’ll get to volunteer on Thanksgiving Day as in previous years (on occasion we
Lev Herrnson
help out at a local soup kitchen when we’re local but not hosting) and 2) the need to prepare the annual
Chair
Patrons Society solicitation letter. This year, we’ll be away for the holiday (so no volunteering), and, at
516-232-5946
lev.herrnson@gmail.com
the time of writing this column, I haven’t yet prepared the annual letter. Happily, this Hakol article gives
me another opportunity to remind the congregation of the importance of the Society.
Thanksgiving and the Patrons Society letter come at the same time each year: the holiday provides the opportunity to
be grateful for each other’s company, enjoying fine food and drink; the Society provides nourishment of a different sort, the
opportunity to ensure that HERJC will continue to offer outstanding Jewish programming and educational opportunities.
To our longstanding Patron households, I hope you’ll recommit this year. Please look for the annual request/renewal letter,
which will arrive just after Thanksgiving. Of course, I would be especially grateful if, when you receive your letter, you renew
without any additional prompting from me (a phone call). Regardless of how or when you renew, please consider moving
up to a higher membership level this year. Of course, I am grateful to all of our Patrons from last year; the names of all of
our 5778 Patrons appear below. Again, thank you all!
Still thinking of joining Patrons for the first time? Patrons Society annual giving levels are as follows: Simcha ($1,000),
Chai ($1,800), Double Chai ($3,600), and Keter Torah ($5,000). Your charitable contribution ensures that our synagogue
remains a vital partner of the South Shore community. Please join us! If you’d like to discuss your participation this year, feel
free to reach out to me.
I wish you and your family a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday and, if you plan to take one, a restful winter vacation.
Thank you.

KETER TORAH

Frances & Hubert Brandt
Lisa & Edmund Cohen
Marilyn & Stanley Cohen
Pamela & Daniel Gerstman
Stephanie & Steven Kaufman
Joan Laufer

DOUBLE CHAI

Valerie & Abbey Doneger
Terri & Steven Gold
Aleta & Ariel Grunberg
Robin & Mark Hoorwitz
Iris & Alan Jacobs
Laurie & Asher Platt

CHAI

Leslie & Jonathan Altus
Tracy & Gil Ben-Ami
Joan & James Berkowitz
Laurie & Joe Brofsky
Rachel & Andrew Cooper
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Sandy Feit
Francine & Len Frankel
Marcia & Marc Goldberg
Jody & Richard Grobman
Linda & Stuart Gruman
Lisa & Lev Herrnson
Nancy & Ron Jackson
Steven Kandel
Lois & Marc Kemp
Liz & Harold Kislik
Janie & Michael Krasne
Marsha & Jonathan Kurz
Syndee & David Kurz
Nancy & Paul Levitt
Marsha & Larry Miller
Audrey & Elliott Polinsky
Joan & Martin Rosen
Ellen & George Schieren
Stephanie & Jack Seibald
Nora & Jack Skiba
Barry Skolnick
Nancy & Steven Stern
Lina Zerbarini & Dinah Mark

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2018

SIMCHA

Susan & Stanley Alt
Linda & David Burton
Ilene & Lawrence Cohen
Barbara & Paul Cooper
Eileen & Peter Davidson
Doris & Yosef Dlugacz
Naomi & Norman Doctor
Rita Doneger
Kathy & Steven Estrin
Eileen & Joel Gevarter
Linda & Martin Gevarter
Rita & Lawrence Gottlieb
Vicki & Irwin Graber
Lisa & Michael Greenberg
Elaine & Edward Halbridge
Madeline & Keith Harrow
Joy & Larry Kaminsky
Zeena & Harry Kassel
Susan & David Koffler
Debra & Jeffrey Langendorff
Susan Julien-Levitt & Jeffrey Levitt

Adrienne & Geoffrey Lurie
Myra & Alan Markowitz
Judith Mintz
Melanie & Stephen Moelis
Ann & Bert Moreida
Randi & Jonathan Polansky
Nancy & Michael Rehns
Nanci-Sue & Eric Rosenthal
Rosalie & Kenneth Roth
Joan & Donald Schaeffer
Alex Scheinfeld
Denise & Robert Sher
Shari & Brian Silver
Barbara & Joe Sklar
Roberta & Stuart Sugarman
Nancy & Scott Wachs
Beth Heit & Rabbi Warmflash
Marjorie & Joel Wecksell

www.herjc.org
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mazal tov to our november bAR Mitzvah
ETHAN SHANE LEWNER
November 17, 2018
Mazal Tov to Jennifer and Craig Lewner on
the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ethan.
Ethan is an eighth grade student at Oceanside Middle School. His favorite subjects are
Science and Social Studies. He enjoys video
games, DC Superheroes, acting, and spending
time with friends.
Ethan has two brothers, Hunter, 8, and Logan, 4.
For his mitzvah project, Ethan will be selling keychains, raising
money for the Wounded Warrior Project.

Commemorate a
Happy Event by
Placing a Leaf on the

TREE OF LIFE
in our Lobby.
Contact the office for information.

help me help them
By Beth Heit
For more than a year, I have been member of a local chapter of the
Sisterhood of Salaam Shalom (SOSS), which brings together Muslim
and Jewish women to break down stereotypes, promote positive
interactions, and engage in projects to help the community.
Getting to know our Muslim neighbors, first as people and then
as friends, has been an amazing growth experience for me. I came to understand that the
Jewish and Muslim communities share so much and have so much in common. Many more
things unite us than divide us. If you want to learn more about SOSS, you can go to their
website at www.sosspeace.org.
As part of our SOSS chapter community outreach, along with Rock and Wrap It Up!, we
are participating in Hannah’s Project, which distributes feminine hygiene products (not covered by SNAP) to women and at-risk teens in shelters, soup kitchens and pantries.
During November, we are collecting soap, shampoo, deodorant, tampons, pads, toothpaste,
tooth brushes, and body lotion that we will deliver directly to participating organizations.
You can help us by donating these items and putting them in the collection boxes in the
reception room and in the school wing or you can order them directly from Amazon (see
link in the weekly happenings@herjc!).
Thank you in advance for your help.

Happy Thanksgiving!
HAKOL

www.herjc.org
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Mitzvah Garden update: did you know . . . ?
We are proud to report that the HERJC Mitzvah Garden has donated TONS of produce
to the soup kitchen at the Far Rockaway Outreach Center since 2011, 3200 pounds
to be exact! Our wonderful congregants participate with Nursery School students and
teachers in the cultivation and the harvest. As an additional benefit, our Nursery
School students often have fresh-picked produce added to their lunch during the
growing season.
Many thanks to Dr. Larry Gottlieb, who along with his wife Rita, is the strong backbone of this ongoing project. A special
thank you to Rita for her beautiful photos of the gardeners at work!
In 2011, Larry and other congregants created four garden beds in the
synagogue’s back yard. Later, we doubled the area, now 512 square feet. At
first, we planted lettuce, peas, potatoes,
tomatoes, and cucumbers. Carrots,
beans, kale, and cabbage have been
added. The garden is entirely organic,
no insecticide or sprays employed. Na(L-R) Larry Gottlieb, Sandy Feit, Sy Zaret, and Joe Sklar
tive insects control the pests. Crop rotation and composting enrich the soil. Harvesting is done weekly.
Tikkun Olam is the theme of our efforts, since not only has everyone learned more
about protecting and enhancing the beauties of nature, but this learning links to caring
for the less fortunate in our community. We accept responsibility for protecting our
earth and the people on it in a concrete way. Tzedakah is part of our congregation’s
daily experience: it is integral to what we do, because a garden must be cared for
every day. Yes, 3200 pounds of produce donated is an astounding number. But the
worth to our congregation and community is inestimable.

“

HERJC Mitzvah Garden has donated TONS of produce
to the soup kitchen at the Far Rockaway Outreach
Center since 2011, 3200 pounds to be exact!
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HERJC Community’s First Ever
Progressive Dinner

YOGA

Saturday, November 3
6:30 pm – 11:30 pm
$40 per person/$75 per couple

at HERJC

Join us for an around-the-town dining experience in the homes of fellow congregants.
Congregants will share cocktails with members at one home and then travel to another
home to share a meal with a different group
of members.

Join us for a heart-oriented yoga practice
for beginners and beyond
In this 4-week series we will explore fundamental postures,
breathing, meditation and relaxation
Mondays, November 5, 12, 19 & 26
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Members & Nursery Families: $35/series, $10/session drop-in
Non-members: $45/series, $15/session drop-in
More info: Shari, 646-265-8345, omlifeom@aol.com
Register: Keith, 516-417-1586, herjcadulted@gmail.com

RSVP ASAP to s.moelis-lec@optonline.net

Back by Popular Demand!

Football Nights
Football, Food & Friends!
Please join us for our 3rd Annual Football Party
8:00 pm, Doors Open at 7:30pm
NOVEMBER 29 – New Orleans Saints vs Dallas Cowboys
All Synagogue members are invited.
Wings, mini dogs, beer and other snacks,
$25 per person

HERJC Monthly Poker Night
Tuesday, November 20
Wednesday, December 19
8:00 – 11:00 pm
Enjoy a non-competitive evening of cards,
conversation, comraderie, and food. Entry
fee with 20% of proceeds donated to the
Nursery School for the repair of its playground facilities.
Questions? Contact Adam Ingber
at aingber1@gmail.com

Please RSVP to:
David Burton 516-374-2805,
david@burtonpc.com
David Koffler 516-978-3414,
dkoffler@meltzerlippe.com

HAKOL
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chanukah

The Lighting of Chanukah Candles
The celebration of Chanukah begins on the twenty-fifth day of the Hebrew month of Kislev.
On this day, a small group of Maccabean soldiers were victorious over the great Greek army,
and the desecrated Temple was rededicated to the service of God. We light candles for eight
days, beginning on the evening of December 2, in commemoration of the famous miracle of
the oil. After the Maccabean victory, one single crucible of oil (enough to light the Temple Menorah for only one day) was found. Miraculously, however, it lasted for eight days, long enough
for new consecrated oil to be prepared.
The Chanukah menorah (Chanukia) has nine candles, eight of which represent the eight days
of Chanukah. The ninth candle, the Shamash, is used to light the other candles and usually
towers above the rest or is separate from them.
The Chanukah lights may be lit by any member of the family. In some families, each member lights his or her own
Chanukia.

NIGHTLY BLESSINGS
Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech Haolam,
asher kidshanu b’mitsvotav, v’tsivanu,
l’hadlik ner shel Chanukah.
We praise You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who has sanctified us with Your Mitzvot and commanded us to kindle the Hanukkah lights.

Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech Haolam,
she-asa nisim la-a-vo-tenu, ba-yamim,
ha-hem bazman ha-zeh.
We praise You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who performed wondrous deeds for our ancestors in days of old at this season.

TO BE ADDED ON THE FIRST NIGHT AFTER THE OTHER 2 BLESSINGS
Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu
Melech Haolam, she-he-che-yanu
v’ki-y’manu, v’higianu lazman ha-zeh.
We praise You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who has given us life, sustained us and enabled us to reach this season.

ORDER OF LIGHTING THE CHANUKAH CANDLES
The candles are placed from right to left, as one faces the Chanukia (as Hebrew is read). But they are lit from left to
right, so that on each night, the new candle is given special welcome by being lit first. Only the Shamash is used to
light the other candles.
The candles should be lit as soon as possible once it is dark. On Friday night, however, the Chanukah candles are
lit BEFORE the Shabbat candles. At the close of Shabbat, the Havdalah ceremony precedes the lighting of the Chanukia.
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Lights, Love, & Latkes Bash!
HERJC Chanukah Celebration
Tuesday, December 4
6:00 – 9:00 pm

Spin the dreidel,
sing festive songs, eat,
and dance the whole
night long!

Community Menorah Lighting
Thursday, December 6, 5:30 pm
East Rockaway Village Hall

Nursery Chanukah Celebration
Thursday, December 6, 6:00 pm
Entertainment and food for all

Annual Chanukah Concert
Sunday, December 9, 8:00 pm
Hazzan Zakarin will be joining the
Zamir Chorale for their Chanukah concert
at Merkin Concert Hall
129 West 67th Street, New York City
www.kaufmanmusiccenter.org

The Season of Giving . . . Time to Clean out the Closets!

Warm Clothing Drive
Sunday, Nov 4, 9:00 am–Noon & Monday, Nov. 5, 12:30–2:30 pm
We are collecting NEW and GENTLY USED coats, jackets, suits, gloves, hats, scarfs, mufflers,
sweaters, etc., to help needy men, women, and children keep warm this winter.
Volunteers Needed to help, collect and sort. Contact Phyllis at 599-5923
Year-Round Food Collection: Please continue to bring kosher non-perishable
food items to the Synagogue. We deliver regularly to a food pantry.
The need is great, so help us to fight hunger.

HAKOL
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social outreach

sisterhood
LOUISE ABRAMS
Walking like queens and kings on
crisp fallen leaves. Cool mornings and
evenings. Warm sunny afternoons.
Apple picking. Apple cider. Thus, the
fall season is upon us.
Sisterhood has already started the
New Year with some amazing events. We
had excellent attendance and an assortment of sweets in Hazzan and Moshe’s
Sukkah on September 26th. Phyllis Katz treated us to a large
assortment of apples on a stick: jelly, chocolate, vanilla, and
plain, on Erev Simchat Torah. On October 9, Lisa Cohen
gave us excellent insight into the complex life of an American pediatric oncologist who worked at Hadassah Hospital
in her presentation on This Narrow Space by Elisha Waldman. Our Paid-Up Membership supper on October 17 with
entertainment by David Lawrence was both delicious and
entertaining, thanks to Miriam Weisbrod and her committee.
We shall never eat or think of challah again without remembering our experiences at the The Great Challah Bake at the
Sands on Wednesday evening, October 24th.
On the mornings of November 4th and 5th, in the parking lot of the synagogue, Phyllis Gilbert Nadler and her committee will be conducting Sisterhood’s Warm Clothing Drive
for the Jewish poor.
On Monday, November 12th, the BQLI Region of

Women’s League will hold its Kickoff Event at the Israel Center for Conservative Judaism in Flushing (see page 28). The
event begins at 9:30 am. The theme is “We Are Our Grandmothers’ Wildest Dreams.” There will be exciting speakers
and exhibits, and lunch as well! RSVP by November 5. For
more information, contact Lisa Cohen (engchair@aol.com).
On December 12, 2018, we will have a Dessert Reception
for Torah Fund honoring our Torah Fund Chair and dedicated volunteer, Mindi Weinstein. There will be a guest
speaker from the Jewish Theological Seminary. For your
$180 donation to Torah Fund, you will receive our special
Atid pin as a gift. Atid means “future.” Please call Mindi
Weinstein (516-312-0106), and she will be very happy to
accommodate you.
Also coming in December, our Book Discussion Club, will
be reading A Gentleman in Moscow, by Amor Towles.
Please don’t forget to put Bringo on your calendar for
Wednesday evening, January, 30, 2019. It is chaired by
Sharon Nash and Robin Mintz. We will have lots of fun and
lots of prizes, plus a delicious supper.
Also remember that Sisterhood will send out a Mazel Tov
or memorial card for you. Please call Maty Olin, 516-3749181, and she will be happy to do this for you.
I wish you all a Happy Fall. May the beginning of the winter season be mild!
Looking forward to seeing you at all our events!

Sisterhood Membership Dinner
On Wednesday night, October 18, Sisterhood enjoyed the performance of mentalist
David Lawrence, while we celebrated our many activities and programs. These include
Torah Fund, which supports Conservative seminaries around the world, including the
Jewish Theological Seminary, and Women’s League for Conservative Judaism, which
provides many educational opportunities for our membership.
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events
Ronne’s Adaptive
Yoga continues

Sisterhood Board Meeting
 Tuesday, november 13 at 7:45 PM 

Wednesdays,
November 7 & 14
10:00 am – 11:15 am
(Please plan to arrive
by 9:45 am)

Sisterhood Book Discussion
 monday, december 3 at 7:30 PM 

Location:
HERJC Ballroom Terrace

A Gentleman in Moscow, by Amor Towles
Louise Abrams will present this fictional story of Count Rostov,
placed under house arrest inside the Metropol Hotel in 1922
by the Bolsheviks, because of a revolutionary poem he wrote.
How he lives with his imprisonment makes a fascinating story.
At the home of Maty Olin. Contact Roberta Sugarman for
more info: 516-569-1245, or roberta.sugarman@gmail.com



Upcoming in 2019
Israeli Dancing
with Alan Bloom
Monday, February 4

7:30 pm
In the gym

Torah Fund Dessert Reception
 Wednesday, December 12 at 7:30 PM honoring mindi weinstein

Ceramic Night
at the JCC

A campaign to ensure our legacy to future generations of Conservative Jews
Atid means “future” in Hebrew. As Women’s League for Conservative Judaism enters its second century, Torah Fund begins its 77th year, and the State of Israel enters its 71st year,
we look forward with joy to our future together with you,
our Sisterhood members and supporters of Torah Fund.
How do you envision your future? The seminaries of
the Conservative/Masorti Movement, which we support
through Torah Fund, are doing the great work that helps
us navigate our future together as one people. Sisterhood
provides the social and educational networks – the extended
Receive the Torah Fund pin for 5779
family-that helps us go forward into our future as Jewish
as a gift to you in recognition of your
women, with confidence.
generous support.
The 5779 Torah Fund pin envelops the Hebrew word for
“future” (atid) with a stylized Magen David. It represents our wish for a distinctly Jewish
future, for ourselves as individuals, our families, and our communities.
Join the growing list of Benefactors, Guardians and Patrons who support Torah Fund
and are proud to wear the pins each year. Torah Fund will take place on December 12.

Monday, March 25
Make something
to be used at your
seder for Passover.

WLCJ
Helen Cytryn Study Day

Tuesday, April 23

Please contact: Mindi Weinstein, HERJC’s Torah Fund Chairperson, at 516-312-0106 or mindiweinstein@yahoo.com
or Barbara Kaplan, BQLI Region Torah Fund VP, at 516-302-6939 or barbkrd63@gmail.com.
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november calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

November 4th
Daylight Savings Time Ends
Set Clocks Back 1 Hour

4

26 HESHVAN

Daylight Saving Time Ends
Sisterhood Warm Clothing Drive
9:00 am–Noon
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Alef Wimple Project – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
Harmonious Music – 11:15 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

11

3 kislev

VETERANS DAY
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED
USY Regional Fall Kinnus
at OJC and HERJC
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Veterans Day Film,
GI Jews – 10:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

18

10 kislev

Morning Minyan & Nosh
9:00 am
Religious School Bet Family
Challah Board Project – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am

5

27 CHESHVAN

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
Sisterhood Warm Clothing Drive
12:30–2:30 pm
Gala Committee Meet. – 7:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Executive Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

12

4 kislev

VETERAN’S DAY OBSERVED
NURSERY SCHOOL CLOSED
Sisterhood BQLI Event
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Dues Restructuring Meeting
8:00 pm

19

11 kislev

17 kislev

Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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28 cheshvan

ELECTION DAY
NURSERY & RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL CLOSED
Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Board of Education Meeting
8:00 pm

13

5 kislev

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30
Ritual Committee Meeting
7:45 pm
Sisterhood Board Meeting
7:45 pm

20

12 kislev

7

29 cheshvan

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Yoga with Ronne – 9:45 am
Shira B’kol – 7:00 pm
Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

14

6 kislev

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Yoga with Ronne – 9:45 am
Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

21

13 kislev

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Shira B’kol – 7:00 pm

Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 pm

HERJC Poker Night – 7:30 pm

Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

25

6

26

18 kislev

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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House Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

27

19 kislev

28

20 kislev

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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of events
THURSDAY
1

23 cheshvan

FRIDAY
2

24 cheshvan

SATURDAY
3

25 cheshvan

Parshat CHAYEI SARA

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Shabbat Service – 9:30 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Candlelighting – 5:31 pm

Fishkind Baby Naming

Film Series: A Borrowed Identity
8:00 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Mincha following Kiddush – 12:30

8

30 cheshvan

Rosh Chodesh Kislev
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Nursery School Boutique Night
6:30 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Rabbi’s Book Discussion,
Letter’s to My Palestinian
Neighbor – 8:00 pm

15

7 kislev

9

1 kislev

Rosh Chodesh Kislev
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
USY Regional Fall Kinnus
at OJC and HERJC
Candlelighting – 4:23 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

16

8 kislev

Progressive Dinner – 6:30 pm

10

2 kislev
Parshat TOLDOT

USY Regional Fall Kinnus
at OJC and HERJC
Shabbat Service/Israel Speaker:
Sarah Linder – 9:30 am
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:30 pm

17

9 kislev
Parshat VAYETZEI

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Candlelighting – 4:17 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Simchat Shabbat Service
& Dinner – 6:30 pm

22

14 kislev

23

15 kislev

THANKSGIVING
OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Morning Minyan – 9:00 am

Candlelighting – 4:13 pm

NO EVENING MINYAN

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

21 kislev

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
HERJC Football Night – 8:00 pm

HAKOL
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30

Religious School
Blessings and Bagels – 9:00 am
Shabbat Service – 9:30 am
Bar Mitzvah: Ethan Lewner
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm

24

Ba–ruch A–tah Ado–nai
E–lohei–nu Me–lech
Ha–olam
A–Sher Kee–di–shah–noo
Bi–mitz–vo–tav
Vi–tzee–va–noo
Li–had–leek Ner
Shel Sha–bat.
Blessed are You,
Lord our God,
Ruler of the universe,
who has hallowed us
through commandments,
and has commanded
us to kindle the
Shabbat Lights.

16 kislev

Parshat VAYISHLACH

OFFICE CLOSED
NURSERY SCHOOL CLOSED

29

Light the Shabbat
Candles and
Recite the
Following Blessing

Shabbat Service – 9:30 am
D’var Torah – Liz Kislik
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm

22 kislev

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Candlelighting – 4:10 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
7:00 pm

Candlelighting times are
listed on the calendar
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december

Thank You to Our
Mighty Minyanaires!
Please remember to sign in
when you attend minyan for the
first time in a month.These are
the August-September attendees. If you have been omitted,
please forgive us, and come
again soon!

Jay Alweis
Gail Alweis
Barry Borodkin
Buddy Brandt
Frances Brandt
Ed Cohen
Lisa Cohen
Naomi Doctor
Norman Doctor
Bruce Drantch
Irene Drantch
Jaime Ezratty
Jay Feder
Sandy Feit
Jordana Feffer
Walter Fishkind
Susan Fishler
Charney Greenberg
Sheldon Gross
Lev Herrnson
Steven Kalks
Barbara Kaplan
Gary Kaplan
Harold Kislik
Heidi Kreit
Nancy Levitt
Rita Moelis
Matilde Olin
Elizabeth Podgorsky
Mitchell Podgorsky
Audrey Polinsky
Nancy Rehns
Gary Renick
Carol Rubinstein
Joe Sklar
Cheryl Strom
Jeffrey Strom
Heath Underweiser
Julia Underweiser
Paige Underweiser
Cynthia Warshawsky
Miriam Weisbrod
Marvin Welkowitz

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

Did you know that you can donate to
your Shul while buying anything at Amazon?
Just go to www.herjc.org and click on the Amazon logo on the lower left hand corner.
HERJC will get a percentage of anything you buy. It’s never been easier to donate!

2

24 kislev

Chanukah – 1 Candle
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
Harmonious Music – 11:15 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

9

1 tevet

Rosh Chodesh Tevet
Chanukah – 8 Candles
Gimel Family Shabbat Candlesticks,
Kiddush Cup Project – 9:00 am
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
RS Parent/Teacher, Meet &
Greet – 11:00 am–12:00 pm
Evening Minyan
7:30 pm

16

8 tevet

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Rabbi’s Talmud Class – 10:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

23

15 tevet

WINTER BREAK
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

30

22 tevet

WINTER BREAK
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLOSED
Morning Minyan & Nosh – 9:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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3

25 kislev

Chanukah – 2 Candles
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Executive Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

10

2 tevet

Last Day of Chanukah
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Board of Education Meeting
8:00 pm

17

9 tevet

4

26 kislev

Chanukah – 3 Candles
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Synagogue Chanukah Party!
6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

11

3 tevet

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Ritual Committee Meeting
7:45 pm

18

10 tevet

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Rabbi’s Bible Class – 11:00 am

Kadima, Chaverim – 6:00 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 pm

House Committee Meeting
8:00 pm

24

16 tevet

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

31

23 tevet

WINTER BREAK
OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Early Evening Minyan – 5:00 pm

25

17 tevet

WINTER BREAK
OFFICE & SCHOOLS CLOSED
Morning Minyan – 9:00 am
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
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calendar of events
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

L’Dor V’Dor – From Generation to Generation
This year’s fundraising campaign is already off to a fast start, thanks to
the incredible generosity of a number of HERJC families!

L’DOR
V’DOR

5

rusk
rusu

27 kislev

Chanukah – 4 Candles
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Shira B’kol – 7:00 pm
Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

12

4 tevet

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm
Sisterhood Torah Fund Dessert
Reception – 7:30 pm

19

11 tevet

If you would like to be part of this communal campaign, please contact
apolinsky@optonline.net or s.moelis-LEC@optimum.net

6

28 kislev

Chanukah – 5 Candles
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
East Rockaway Candlelighting
5:30 pm
Nursery Chanukah Party
6:00 pm
Evening Minyan
7:30 pm

13

5 TEVET

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

7

29 kislev

Chanukah – 6 Candles
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am
Candlelighting – 4:09 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

14

6 tevet

Kadima Shabbaton
at Temple Israel of Great Neck

Nursery School Mah Jong
7:00 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Evening Minyan 7:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

20

12 tevet

Candlelighting – 4:10 pm

21

13 tevet

SATURDAY
1

23 kislev
Parshat VAYESHEV

Shabbat Service – 9:30 am
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv, Havdalah
4:15 pm
Hooray for Havdalah – 5:30 pm

8

30 kislev
Parshat MIKETZ

Chanukah – 7 Candles
Rosh Chodesh Tevet
Shabbat Service – 9:30 am
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm

15

7 tevet

Parshat VAYIGASH

Kadima Shabbaton
at Temple Israel of Great Neck
Shabbat Service – 9:30 am
Shabbat School – 10:00 am
Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm

22

14 tevet
Parshat VAYECHI

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Shira B’kol – 7:00 pm
Wonderful Wednesdays
Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am
Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Candlelighting – 4:12 pm

Shabbat Service – 9:30 am

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm

HERJC Poker Night – 7:30 pm

26

18 tevet

27

19 tevet

28

20 tevet

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

29

21 tevet
Parshat SHEMOT

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

WINTER BREAK
SCHOOLS CLOSED

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Morning Minyan – 7:00 am

Morning Minyan – 6:50 am

Shabbat Service – 9:30 am

Candlelighting – 4:17 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Evening Minyan – 7:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Services
7:00 pm

Mincha, Seudah, Maariv,
Havdalah – 4:15 pm
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Harry Laufer
education center

nursery school
CHERYL KARP
The Pickle Jar
Life is not about the material things that
you give your children. It’s about what
you give them emotionally and spiritually. My parents are gone now, but I
am left with memories and values that
I hope to keep imparting to your
children, my children, and my grandchildren.
As far back as I can remember, the pickle jar sat near my
father’s side of the bed. Whenever my father got ready for
bed, he would empty his pocket of all his loose coins. I remember the sounds that the coins made as they dropped
into the jar. They landed with a merry jingle when the jar
was empty. Then the tones gradually muted to a dull thud
as the jar was filled. I used to squat on the floor in front
of the jar and admire the copper and silver circles that
glistened like a pirate’s treasure when the sun poured
through the bedroom window.
When the jar was filled, Dad would sit at the kitchen
table and roll the coins before taking them to the bank. Taking the coins to the bank was always a big production.
Stacked neatly in a small cardboard box, the coins were
placed between dad and me in his car. Each and every time
as we drove to the bank, my Dad would say, “These coins
are going to make sure that you have a better job than me.”
Then he would tell the cashier that these coins were for his
children’s college fund. We would always celebrate each
deposit by stopping for an ice cream cone. When the clerk
gave my dad his change, he would show me the coins and
say, “Now we can start filling the jar again.” And so we did.
As the coins rattled around with a happy jingle, Dad would
say, “You might get to college on pennies, nickels, dimes,
and quarters, but you will get there.”
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The years passed and I finished college and took a job
teaching. Once, when visiting my parents, I noticed that the
pickle jar had been removed. A lump rose in my throat as I
stared at the table where the pickle jar had stood. My father
was a man of few words, who never lectured me on the values of determination, perseverance, and faith. The pickle
jar had taught me all these virtues far more eloquently than
the most flowery of words could have done. When I got
married, I told my husband about the significant part the
pickle jar had played in my life. In my mind, it defined more
than anything else how much my Dad had loved me. No
matter how rough things got at home, dad continued to
drop his coins into
the jar.
I remember the
After my oldest
sounds that the coins
daughter, Robyn,
made as they dropped
was born, I walked
into the jar. They landed
into my parents’
with a merry jingle when
bedroom. There on
the jar was empty.
the table by the
bed, in the same
spot it always was, was the pickle jar. With a flood of emotions, I reached into my pocket and threw some coins in the
jar. When Marissa got engaged, Dad added a second pickle
jar to his collection. And when he passed away, I took the
pickle jars home. And there they sit by my dresser, filling
up for the next generation.
Life is not about the material things that you give your
children. It’s about what you give them emotionally and
spiritually. It begins in early childhood. The memories you
make and the family time you share will be with you and
your families forever. Help us to continue making memories
with your children.
Have a great Thanksgiving and a wonderful Chanukah!

“

”
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religious school
JANET JEDDAH
Shop and
Help Israel


Buy Israeli wine for the
holidays! It’s usually
kosher and really good!!



Israeli chocolate is
delicious and on sale
all over!



Costco carries dates
from Israel that are also
extremely tasty! They also
carry a lot of Israeli
cheeses, (the feta is
really good!) and yogurts
in the Kosher section.



Ahava skin care products
are known and sold the
world over!



There are many local
stores, such as Brach’s
and Jerusalem Market
which carry a vast array
of Israeli products.

Let’s shop to help Israel!

After what seemed like an eternity of holidays, our school year is finally
about to begin in earnest.
Last week, I was reminded about a point of choreography that I had
forgotten while sitting and listening to the Torah service on Simchat
Torah morning. The service, for those of you who haven’t had the opportunity to participate, involves including everyone in the synagogue
with an Aliyah to the Torah. The beginning lines of the the last parsha,
V’Zot haB’racha, are read over and over and over until everyone has
had a chance to ascend. For part of the time I read along following the
text, then drifted to the commentaries and finally I sat watching the congregants. Each one
came up quickly to the Bima and when it was finally his or her turn to leave, backed away
slowly and descended in that manner as well, thereby indicating a reluctance to leave.
I thought, in a nutshell, this is really a physical demonstration of what we stand for as
members of the Jewish community.
The Torah, and by extension Jewish education, is the glue that holds us together. In the
parsha we read   
     "
This translates to, “The Torah is what Moses ordered us to rely upon as the inheritance
of the community of Jacob.” This line is traditionally one of the first verses from the Torah
a Jewish child is taught.
It’s interesting to note that the commentary of this verse describes the word morasha
(meaning inheritance – usually connected in a very physical sense with property) as a
metaphor in a spiritual sense of possession of something vital and cherished (in other
words, our teaching). At the same time we are described in the verse as the Congregation
of Jacob rather than of Israel which is actually Jacob’s spiritual name.
This verse connects the physical with the
spiritual. We are generally known as the ChilWe are generally known
dren of Israel in a spiritual sense but we are also
as the Children of Israel in
the Community of Jacob – with all the human
a spiritual sense but we are
faults and flaws. This verse teaches us that the
also the Community of
inheritance of our Teaching is not meant only
Jacob – with all the human
for the select few but for ALL the people of the
faults and flaws.
community and we should all consider its teachings as a vital and cherished possession.
So I finally understood why everyone was in such a rush to come up for a Torah honor
and why they were backing away as slowly as possible.
I have seen the beginnings of something similar in our Religious School. When I stand
by the school entrance “Shaloming” everyone as they come in, I see happy, eager faces of
children ready to take on the challenges of learning all about “us” and our “ways.”
The Torah reading on Simchat Torah continues in two distinct directions after we finish
V’Zot haB’racha. We return to the chaos of B’reishit/Creation but we also move ahead in
the haftara to the story of Joshua where a nation of men, women, and children poised on
the banks of the Jordan River stands ready to begin perhaps the greatest spiritual adventure
of all time, the effort to translate the teaching of Torah into the daily life of a community.
We rush to many things in our lives but how many of these things are worthy of our

“

”

Religious School continued on next page
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Saturdays, 10:00 am – Noon
December 15, February 9, May 4
Students attend the Main Sanctuary
Torah service and then break into age
appropriate group sessions, returning
for the conclusion of the Shabbat
service with the entire congregation.

A Request
from the Rabbi
Please keep me informed
of significant events in your
family life. I want to be of
help and service to you in
times of special need.
It is especially important
that I know of those in the
hospital so that they may
be included in a prayer
for recovery at
Shabbat Services.

youth programs
CHAVERIM/KADIMA: Tuesdays, 6:00 pm • USY: Sundays, 7:00 pm
USY Calendar of Events
Nov. 9-11 . . . . . . . . . Regional Fall Kinnus
March 1-2 . . . . . . . . . Kadima Kinnus
Dec. 14-15 . . . . . . . . Kadima Shabbaton
March 24 . . . . . . . . . Purim Party
Dec. 20-23 . . . . . . . . METNY IC Pre-Convention
April 6-7 . . . . . . . . . . METNY Palooza
Dec. 23-27 . . . . . . . . International Convention
May 17-19 . . . . . . . . Regional Convention
Feb. 1-3 . . . . . . . . . . Ruach Kinnus
Watch your emails for exciting HERJC Kadima and USY news.

Religious School continued from previous page

taking our leave as slowly as possible; of savoring the moments to the very last one? How
many parents have actually taken the time from their very busy schedules to come in to
the school, see their child’s classroom, look at and discuss the work the children have been
doing, and demonstrate how important our time spent here really is?
I began with “our school year is finally about to begin in earnest.” The job of Creating
Community falls to each of us and I look forward to sharing this task with all of our students
and parents as our year progresses.



Another way to
support HERJC . . .
Some of our congregants
have generously donated
stock to support our
wonderful congregation.
If this is something that
interests you, please contact
Ethel Liebeskind
(eliebeskind@herjc.org)
and she will give you
the information that you
need to make a donation.
Todah Rabah, many thanks,
in advance!

Are you social media savvy?
Are you a Facebook, Instagram or Twitter maven?

HERJC needs volunteers
to help expand our social media presence!
A great opportunity for high school students to earn community service
hours, or college students to gain experience for resumes!
Don’t have much time? If you’d like to volunteer to post twice a week to
the HERJC Facebook page or Instagram, that would be great!
Please contact the HERJC office if you have time to help us out! office@herjc.org or 599-2634.

HAKOL
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Planning A Shiva Visit ?
Remember
HERJC at
Year-End
Charitable
Donation Time,
Please!
As we approach
the end of 2018, we
want to remind you
that a donation to
HERJC strengthens
community, allows us
to offer exciting new
programs, and help us
to serve those in need.
We count on you to
help us continue to be
a vibrant home for
all our members.
Really . . . it’s that
simple. And it’s tax
deductible to the full
extent of the law.

You may find the following advice from Rabbi Warmflash helpful in planning a Shiva call:


If you are unsure about whether you are close enough to the mourners for it to be appropriate to visit, by all means go. The mourners will be touched that you came even
if they don’t know you well.



It isn’t our tradition to visit on Shabbat (beginning a few hours before Friday evening
or during daylight hours on Saturday), or during meal times. Bringing or sending flowers
is also not done. Instead, consider donating tzedakah in memory of the deceased.



Shiva can be a tiring and emotional time for mourners. While they will appreciate a
short and meaningful visit, they may need private time and more rest than usual. Please
be mindful of the hours that families specify for visits and don’t stay late into the
night.



Visitors to a Shiva house will usually find the front door unlocked. It is customary to
enter without knocking or ringing the door bell.



Sit with the mourners to share words of consolation. But, try not to monopolize the
chairs next to them as others will want to sit with them, too. If there is no one else
at the Shiva house when you arrive, try to stay with the mourners until the next
visitor arrives.



Although you may have come because of your relationship with one of the mourners,
try to try to find ways to acknowledge and include the others who may be present
(children, grandchildren, siblings, parents, etc.).



A house of mourning is not usually the right place for discussions about the weather,
vacations, politics, sports or other features of our normal lives. It is best to allow the
mourners to define the conversation and to encourage them to share memories.
When possible, share your own memories of the deceased. Don’t worry too much
about saying the wrong thing. Remember that, regardless of what you say, it is
your presence that will probably mean the most.



Taking leave of a mourner can be difficult because it’s sometimes hard to find adequate
words for the moment. Our tradition offers a statement that is widely used and
expresses our connection to the Jewish people and our understanding that loss
comes to us all. Whether you say it in Hebrew or English, you can feel confident that
this parting expression is appropriate and that it will be received as a meaningful
expression of concern. It is also fine just to say the first three words in the Hebrew
or to only use the English.

So be sure to make
your gift now before
the year runs out.
HERJC depends on
your generosity —
thank you for your
continued support.
Your HERJC Family

המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים
Ha-ma-kom ye-na-chem et-chem
May God comfort you among the mourners of our people.
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Community Campaign Kick Off
Program and Breakfast

Benefit Cantorial Concert

Sunday, November 11, 9:00 am-11:30 am
Congregation Beth Sholom, Lawrence, NY

Sunday, November 11, 4:30 pm
Temple Israel of Great Neck

Featuring guest speaker Alan M. Dershowitz and
Conversation with Ben Brafman

Free and open to the public
Contributions welcome

More Information contact: Sharona Thall
sthall@jnf.org or 516.678.6800 x115
RSVP by November 5

More Information contact:
Joe Sklar, bjsklar@gmail.com or
Dave Scherr, dsactuary@aol.com

Serving the needy of Nassau County

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
Date of Filing: October 9, 2018
Extent and Nature
of Circulation

Average No. Copies Actual No. Copies
Each Issue
of Single Issue
During Preceding Published Nearest
12 Months
to Filing Date

Total No. Copies (Net Press Run) . . . . . . . . . . 550 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550
Paid and/or Requested Circulation
1) Paid/Requested Outside-County Mail
Subscription Stated on Form 3541 . . . . . . . 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
2) Paid In-County Subscriptions
Stated on Form 3541 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461
3) Sales Through Dealers and Carriers,
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Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494
Free Distribution by Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Free Distribution Outside the Mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Total Free Distribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Total Distribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544
Copies Not Distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550
Percent Paid and/or
Requested Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90.74% . . . . . . . . . 90.81%
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Hakol Bulletin is owned and published by Congregation Etz Chaim,
a non-profit organization incorporated in the State of New York under the Religious Corporation Law
at 295 Main Street, East Rockaway,
NY 11518, which is also the address of the publication office and
general headquarters. There are no
bondholders, mortgages, or other
security holders.
The purposes, function, and
non-profit status of this organization
and the exempt status for federal
income tax purposes have not
changed during the preceding 12
months.
I certify that the above statement
made by me is correct
and complete.
Ethel Liebeskind, Executive Director
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personals & donations

PERSONALS
Mazal Tov!
B’nai Mitzvah
Jennifer and Craig Lewner on the
Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ethan,
and to aunt and uncle, Nancy
and Andrew Lewner.
Marriages
Vicki Cordova on the marriage of her
daughter, Michelle, to Jared Albaum.
Matilde and Jeffrey Olin on the
marriage of their daughter, Aliza,
to Russell Dubin.
Pat Tanton on the marriage of her son,
Robert, to Anastasia.
Births
Kristina and Simon Aronshtein on the
birth of their daughter, Farrah.
Lynne and Arnold Gordon on the birth
of their grandson, Benjamin.
Jane and Marty Lesser on the birth
of their granddaughter, Ryan.
Helaine and Ron Ronen on the birth
of their granddaughter, Ava Sofia.
Engagements
Robin and Mark Hoorwitz on the
engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie, to Michael Doniger.
And . . .
Laurie and Joe Brofsky on their
daughter, Jenna, receiving her
license to practice law in Kansas.
Meredith and Michael King on the baby
naming of their daughter, Madelyn.
Joan Laufer on Brandeis’s dedication of
the Harry Laufer Center for Jewish
Education, and to daughter and
son-in-law, Francene and Michael
Stauber, and to granddaughter and
grandson-in-law, Beth and Seth
Shapiro.
Special Wedding Anniversaries
Barbara and Henry Gluck (45)
Lynne and Arnold Gordon (45)
Joy and Larry Kaminsky (63)
Arline and Jules Kotcher (63)
Melissa and Paul Kotcher (30)
Harriet and Neil Meixler (61)
Robin and Benjamin Mintz (40)
Special Birthdays
Lawrence Cohen
Arthur Debin
Roberta Diamond
Louise Greenberg
Jacqueline Fetner
Harry Kassel
Alana Kolbrenner
Adrienne Lurie
Larry Miller
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Richard Rausch
Barbara Brand
Silverman
Jerry Solomon
Roberta Sugarman
Allan Trompeter
Jane Weingrad
Cheryl Zeidman

Kiddush Sponsors
Elana and Zinoviy Abelev in honor of
the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ethan.
Nina and Yona Beno in honor of the
aufruf of their son, Daniel, and
Lindsay Gross.
Adult B’not Mitzvah: Charney Greenberg,
Wendy Streigold, & Mindi Weinstein
in honor of their B’not Mitzvah.
Stacey and Paul Aronin in honor of the
aufruf of their son, Dean, and
Melanie Smith.
Leslie and Brian Baltes in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Dylan.
Florence Brodsky in memory of her
husband, Elbert.
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of
celebrating their 65th wedding anniversary.
Lisa and Ed Cohen in memory of Lisa’s
father, Paul Sonenthal, and Ed’s
father, Louis.
Irene and Bruce Drantch in honor of
the aufruf of their son, Harris, and
Allie Frenkel.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
aufruf of their son, Charles &
Sarah Brovda.
Lisa and Michael Greenberg in memory
of Lisa’s father, Arthur K. Fried.
Madeline and Keith Harrow in memory
of Madeline’s father, Jack Trieger,
and Keith’s mother, Dorothy.
HERJC Congregation in honor of Audrey
Polinsky’s last Shabbat on the
bimah as President.
Robin & Mark Hoorwitz in honor of the
aufruf of their daughter, Stephanie,
and Michael Doniger.
Lisa and James Keith and Shelley &
Arthur Debin, in honor of the naming
of their son and grandson, Tyler Ian.
Meredith and Michael King, in honor of
the baby naming of their daughter,
Madelyn.
Liz and Harold Kislik in honor of Audrey
Polinsky completing her term as
President of HERJC.
Joan Laufer, Beth and Seth Shapiro,
and Francene & Michael Stauber in
honor of Reese’s Bat Mitzvah.
Debra and Seth Lehman in honor of
their son Sammy’s Bar Mitzvah.
Matilde and Jeffrey Olin in honor of the
marriage of their daughter, Aliza, to
Russell Dubin.
Susan Eisner and Ary Rosenbaum in
honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their
son, Jason.
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Simcha Leaves on
our Tree of Life
Lisa, Max and Nicki Greenberg in honor
of Michael Greenberg being selected
as Chatan Torah for Simchat Torah,
5779–2018.

Condolences
Tamar Barbash on the loss of her
grandfather, Phil Saltsberg.
Eileen Davidson on the loss of her
husband, our esteemed member,
Peter.
Rachel Gwirtzman on the loss of her
father, Harold Janow.
Gary Kaplan on the loss of his mother,
Rita.
Rosalie Roth on the loss of her mother,
Eleanor Paulenoff.
Joan Schaeffer on the loss of her aunt,
Megs Berger.

In Memoriam
We Mourn Our Loss in the
Passing of Our Member

Peter Davidson
Our Sincere Sympathy and
Condolences to His Family
in Their Bereavement

FUNDS
The Congregation gratefully acknowledges the following contributions which
were received by October 12, 2018.

Chesed Fund
Pam and Dan Gerstman with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery
of Steven Gold.
Anita and Sy Zaret in memory of
Martin Sher.

Education Fund
Naomi and Norman Doctor in
recognition of Bruce Drantch
being selected as Chattan Beresheit
on Simchat Torah.

Naomi and Norman Doctor in honor of
Zeena and Harry Kassel celebrating
their 71st wedding anniversary.
Naomi and Norman Doctor with wishes
for the complete and speedy
recovery of Betsy Kass.
Naomi and Norman Doctor with wishes
for the complete and speedy
recovery of Steve Gold.
Naomi and Norman Doctor with wishes
for the complete and speedy recovery of Sharon Gross.
Naomi and Norman Doctor in honor of
the birth of Avery, granddaughter of
Nancy & Michael Rehns.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of
Gail and Jay Alweis celebrating their
30th wedding anniversary.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
marriage of Stephanie, daughter of
Robin and Mark Hoorwitz, to
Michael Doniger.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of
Rita Doneger celebrating a special
birthday.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of
Martin Rosen celebrating a special
birthday.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of
Carol and Milton Rubinstein
celebrating their 64th wedding
anniversary.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
engagement of Zachary, son of
Debbie and Jeff Langendorff, to
Erica Raskin.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
engagement of Adam, son of Valerie
and Abbey Doneger, to Rachel
Schoenau.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
engagement of Adam, grandson of
Rita Doneger, to Rachel Schoenau.
Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of Reese, great-granddaughter of Joan Laufer.
Joy and Larry Kaminsky in honor of Myra
Markowitz’s mother celebrating a
special birthday.
Rita Doneger in memory of her
husband, Henry.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in memory of
Harold Janow.
Zeena Kassel in memory of her mother,
Bella Levine.
Sandra and Jerome Koffler in memory
of Harold Janow.
Denise and Bob Sher in memory of
Peter Davidson.
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Hazzan Music Fund
Adrienne and Daniel Davidson with
appreciation for all the support
Hazzan Zakarin always gives the
Davidson family.
Shelley and Arthur Debin in appreciation
of Hazzan Zakarin’s assistance with
their grandson Tyler’s naming.
Sima Matthes with thanks and
appreciation of the Markowitzes
for making Teddy’s first time
donning tefillin possible and
special for both of us.
Sima Matthes with thanks and
appreciation of Hazzan Zakarin
for making Teddy’s first time
donning tefillin possible and
special for both of us.
Sima Matthes with thanks and
appreciation of the Thursday Morning Minyanaires for making Teddy’s
first time donning tefillin possible
and special for both of us.
The Weinstein Family in honor of Gail
Weinstein’s special birthday.
Lisa and Ken Kornblau, and Marvin
Rubin in memory of Jerry Schulman.

Kiddush Fund
Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
Zeena and Harry Kassel celebrating
their 71st wedding anniversary.

Nursery Fund
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
birth of Isabel, granddaughter of
Valerie and Abbey Doneger.
Pam and Dan Gerstman in honor of the
birth of Ava, granddaughter of
Helaine and Ron Ronen.
Nancy and Michael Rehns in honor of
the marriage of Charlie, son of
Pam and Dan Gerstman, to
Sarah Brovda.
Robin Schwam in honor of the morning
Minyaniares.
Shari and Brian Silver in memory of
Rita Kaplan.
Bonnie and Jerry Solomon in
appreciation of Carol and Sam
Yedid, for all their help.

With Wishes for the Complete and
Speedy Recovery of Betsy Kass
Kathy and Larry Feffer
Pam and Dan Gerstman
Nancy and Michael Rehns
Carol and Milton Rubinstein
Iris and Ezra Dori in memory of Chava
Sarah bas R’Avraham Halevi.

Prayer Book Fund
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of
Zeena and Harry Kassel celebrating
their 71st wedding anniversary.
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in honor of
Henrietta Dobin celebrating her
107th birthday.
Valerie and Abbey Doneger in honor
of the marriage of Charlie, son of
Pam and Dan Gerstman, to
Sarah Brovda.
Valerie and Abbey Doneger in honor of
the engagement of Zachary, son of
Debbie and Jeffrey Langendorff, to
Erica Raskin.
Myra and Alan Markowitz with wishes for
the complete and speedy recovery
of Louise Abrams.
Ellen and George Schieren with wishes
for the complete and speedy
recovery of Steven Gold.
Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory of
Morgan Brodwin
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen in memory
of Eleanor Paulenoff.
Nancy and Scott Wachs in memory of
Sidney Denbaum
In Memory of Peter Davidson
Marilyn and Stanley Cohen
Ellen and George Schieren
Nancy and Scott Wachs

Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund
Louise and Marty Abrams in honor of
Henrietta Dobin celebrating her
107th birthday.
Barbara and Paul Cooper in honor of
the engagement of Zachary, son
of Debbie and Jeffrey Langendorff,
to Erica Raskin.

Shari Doloboff in appreciation of her
special birthday blessing.
Helene and Henry Eisenberg in honor of
Heidi and Steven Kreit.
Goldy Fried in honor of Lisa and
Michael Greenberg.
Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the
marriage of Aliza, daughter of Maty
and Jeffrey Olin, to Russell Dubin.
Terri and Steven Gold in honor of the
marriage of Adam, son of Valerie
and Abbey Doneger, to Rachel
Schoenau.
Terri and Steven Gold in honor of
Debbie and Stuart Polokoff celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary.
Terri, Steven, Fara, and Melissa Gold in
honor of Rita Doneger celebrating a
special birthday.
The Kolbrenner Family in appreciation of
Rabbi Warmflash on the occasion of
the unveiling service for their
mother-in-law/grandmother, Thelma.
Joan and Donald Schaeffer in appreciation of Rabbi Warmflash’s meaningful graveside funeral service for
Joan’s aunt, Megs Berger.
Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
the birth of Isabel, granddaughter of
Valerie and Abbey Doneger.
Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
the birth of Ava, granddaughter of
Helaine and Ron Ronen.
Ellen and George Schieren in honor of
the birth of Ryan, granddaughter of
Jane and Marty Lesser.
Zelda Schoengold in honor of the
High Holidays.
Nora and Jack Skiba in honor of the
marriage of Ian, son of Janie and
Michael Krasne, to Lauren Camak.
Nora and Jack Skiba in honor of the
marriage of Laura, daughter of
Helaine and Ron Ronen, to
Andrew Mendelson.
Nora and Jack Skiba in honor of Andrew
Mendelson, son-in-law of Helaine
and Ron Ronen, being nominated
for an Emmy award for editing on
Full Frontal with Samantha Bee.
Barbara and Joe Sklar in honor of the
birth of Ava, granddaughter of
Helaine and Ron Ronen.

Barbara and Joe Sklar in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of Reese, daughter of
Beth and Seth Shapiro.
Jane and Mitchell Weingrad in
appreciation of Rabbi Warmflash
saying a Mi shebeirach for their
son, Harris.
With Wishes for the Complete and
Speedy Recovery of Betsy Kass
Ellen and George Schieren
Nora and Jack Skiba
Paula and Bruce Trauner
Marsha Becker in memory of her
husband, Jack, and father,
Herbert Strassman.
Rita Doneger in memory of Irving Baron.
Linda and Sid Golden in memory of
Peter Davidson.
The Harrows in memory of Stanley
Ehrlich.
The Harrows in memory of Jeanette
Trieger.
The Harrows in memory of Benjamin
Markowitz.
Debbie Langendorff in memory of her
grandfather, Daniel Diamond.
Diane and John Oppenheimer in
memory of Rita Kaplan.
Jack Skiba in memory of his mother-inlaw, Gerry Jeros.
Paula and Bruce Trauner in memory of
Peter Davidson..

Youth Scholarship
Fund
Sandy Feit in memory of his mother,
Esther.
Sandy Feit in memory of his mother-inlaw, Lillian Blaustein.

General
Synagogue Fund
Adrianne and Jack Bloom in honor of
Nettie Knobel celebrating her
100th birthday.
Irene and Bruce Drantch in appreciation
of Bruce receiving the honor of
Chatan Beresheit on Simchat Torah.
Felix Meshman in honor of Rita and
Larry Gottlieb’s Mitzvah Garden.

Attention Snowbirds!

Don’t miss Hakol and the Weekly Updates while you are away.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________
Leaving On______________________________

Returning On______________________________________

Out-of-Town Address_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Local Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mobile Phone_________________________________ Email address _______________________________________________________
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BQLI Region Kick Off Event
Monday, November 12
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Israel Center for Conservative
Judaism, Flushing.
www.wlcjregion.org
Featuring the Next 100 Years of Feminism, Film, Fashion
and the Future of Jewish Women Within the Synagogue

Ann and Gene Schorr in honor of Harriet
Lieberman.
Harriette Schiffman in honor of Reba
and Margie receiving aliyahs
Gail and Stanley Weintraub in honor of
Harriet Lieberman.
Pearl Aarons in memory of her husband,
Samuel.
Gail Alweis in memory of her father,
Leon Feinberg.
Joan Apfel in memory of her mother,
Joy Goldstein.
Ruth Balkin in memory of her father,
Harry.
Robert Behar in memory of his parents,
Raquel and Victor.
Yona Beno in memory of his sister,
Samia Shemesh.
Joan Berkowitz in memory of her father,
Milton Schusterman.
Alvin Boslow in memory of his aunt,
Sarah.
Leslie Blankopf in memory of her father,
Philip Rodin.
Barbara Braun in memory of her
husband, Lewis.
Lisa and Randy Brodwin in memory of
their daughter, Morgan.
Laurie Brofsky in memory of her grandmother, Minnie Orgel.
Ilene Browner in memory of her father,
Murray.
Lisa and Edmund Cohen in memory of
Lisa’s father, Paul Sonenthal, and
Ed’s parents, Edna and Louis.
Shelley Debin in memory of her mother,
Beverly Ritholtz.
Alyce Diamond in memory of her
mother, Belle Landesman.
Shari Doloboff in memory of her father,
Stanley Marcus.
Abbey Doneger in memory of his father,
Henry.
Lisa Drillich in memory of her father,
Harvey Grapek.
Hollis Farberman in memory of her
father, George Whitman.
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Kathy and Larry Feffer in memory of
Kathy’s father, Lester Reitman
Larry Feffer in memory of his aunt,
Sifra Menson.
Eleanor Feingold in memory of her
father-in-law, Harry.
Judith Feldman in memory of her
mother, Dorothy Nowak.
Rose Feldman in memory of her mother,
Mary Gibber.
Sanford Feldman in memory of his
father, Max.
Judith Franh in memory of her mother,
Rose Oppenheim.
Brenda Genn in memory of her mother,
Anna Slepp, sister, Irma
Schwartzberg, and mother-in-law,
Fannie.
Marvin Gevarter in memory of his father,
Sol.
Arthur Goldberg in memory of his
mother, Gertrude.
Marc Goldberg in memory of his
grandmother, Celia.
Randy Goldman in memory of her
father, Murray Lefkowitz.
Lynne Gordon in memory of her mother,
Rhoda Anstendig.
Barry Goldstein in memory of his
mother, Gloria.
Rita Gottlieb in memory of her mother,
Sophie Barsky, and sister, Pearl
Lipton.
Charney Greenberg in memory of her
mother, Lillian Zuckerberg.
Sharon Gross in memory of her mother,
Marion Barocas Calderon.
Gary Grossman in memory of his
mother, Bunny.
Lynn Grossman in memory of her
parents, Beverly and Harold Kahn.
Edward Halbridge in memory of his
brother, Donald.
Judy Herbst in memory of her parents,
Ethel and Joseph Glass.
Robin Hoorwitz in memory of her father,
Stanley Misikoff.
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Ira Katz in memory of his wife, Marilyn.
Alana Kolbrenner in memory of her
husband, Marshall.
Melissa Kotcher in memory of her
father, Mark Breitrose.
Gary Krull in memory of his mother,
Norma.
Mark Kurot in memory of his grandfather, Solomon, and aunt and
uncle, Adele and George Tate.
Evelyn Kutler in memory of her husband,
Sidney.
Tamara Lamon in memory of her
husband, Fred.
Joan Laufer in memory of her mother-inlaw, Mela.
John Lerner in memory of his mother,
Rose Oestreich Lerner.
Alan Markowitz in memory of his father,
Alex, and brother, Tibor.
Allan Marrus in memory of his mother,
Rhoda.
Audrey Marrus in memory of her mother,
Anne Lord.
David Mayer in memory of his father,
Alfred.
Ehud Moritz in memory of his mother,
Carmela.
Ronald Nash in memory of his mother,
Charlotte.
Sharon Nash in memory of her mother
Pearl Rosenblatt.
Allen Ostroff in memory of his mother,
Sally.
Linda Pachter in memory of her
husband, Stephen, and mother,
Irene Halpern.
Ronnie Pinquist in memory of her
mother, Doris Seckler.
Mitchell Podgorsky in memory of his
mother, Rosalyn.
Dana Rausch in memory of her loved
one, Steven Bertisch.
Gary Renick in memory of his mother,
Harriet.
Anita Rosenblum in memory of her
mother, Estelle Halpern.

-Fred Savoy in memory of his wife, Sara.
Joan Schaeffer in memory of her father,
Irving Behr.
Barbara Schapiro in memory of her
mother-in-law, Kate Grossman.
Elaine Scheinfeld in memory of her
father, Adolph Isaacs, and sister-inlaw, Barbara.
George Schieren in memory of his
brother, Hugh, and uncle, Jack.
Marlene Schulman in memory of her
grandfather, Thomas Custer.
Marlene and Jerry Schulman in memory
of Jerry’s mother, Bertha.
Anita Segal in memory of her mother,
Tillie Mortman.
Denise Sher in memory of her grandmother, Francis Lebovitz.
Esther Silverman in memory of her
father, Moses Sacksner.
Sherry Simon in memory of her father
and brother, Reuben and Bruce
Goldman.
Faye Stein in memory of her mother,
Ruth Siegelberg.
Ernie Szabo in memory of Irving Baron.
Ileane Tischler in memory of her mother,
Ruth Landesman.
Marvin Tolkin in memory of his mother,
Isabel.
Steven Toor in memory of his father,
Garry.
Joel Wecksell in memory of his mother,
Sylvia.
Leonard Weilgus in memory of his
father, Jacob.
Gail Weinstein in memory of her mother,
Ada Geiver.
Melvin Weinstein in memory of his
father, Louis, and brother Alan.
Mindy Weinstein in memory of her
father, Charles Adams.
Miriam Weisbrod in memory of her
mother, Rose Lassinger.
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YAHRZEITS

The Yahrzeit of the following beloved relatives of our members will be observed during the next few weeks. It is especially
fitting and proper that the members of the family be present at the appropriate Service to observe this occasion.

November 1 – 23 Heshvan
Frances Cohen
Sylvia Ludwig
Martin Stone
Frieda Streigold
November 2 – 24 Heshvan
Kenneth Brackman
Seymour Saul Fishkind
November 3 – 25 Heshvan
Samuel Aarons
Francis Lebovitz
Rhoda Marrus
Dinah Weil
November 4 – 26 Heshvan
Rose Meyer
November 5 – 27 Heshvan
Harold Geller
Stanley J. Marcus
Kenneth Marcus
Kevin Rubinstein
November 6 – 28 Heshvan
Berdie Kaufman
Mortimer Lieberman
Irving Rosenberg
Bayla Solow
November 7 – 29 Heshvan
Joseph Ezratty
November 8 – 30 Heshvan
Herbert Warmflash
November 9 – 1 Kislev
Samuel Greenstein
Eydie Weisbrod
November 10 – 2 Kislev
Ida Barash
Frances Schwartz
Louis Taishoff
Oscar Zaretsky
November 11 – 3 Kislev
Annie Borodkin
Muriel Horing
Elsa Menchel
Nettie Sunshine
November 12 – 4 Kislev
Ruth Rappaport
Emanuel Schaeffer
November 13 – 5 Kislev
Gary Bader
George Familant
Joseph Janoff
Celia Kandelman
Philip Levitt
Gussie Ruchman

Salomon Seibald
November 14 – 6 Kislev
Mildred Gottlieb
Selma Lesser
Sol Simon
November 15 – 7 Kislev
Harold Chaim
Harry Dobuler
Dr. Jerome L. Krieger
November 16 – 8 Kislev
Pauline Gorman
Kate Rosen
November 18 – 10 Kislev
Helen Goffner
Barbara Greenvald
Ruth Joffe
Benjamin Kolbrenner
Edward S. Pauker
November 19 – 11 Kislev
Myrna Kantor
Bertha Alweis
November 20 – 12 Kislev
Helen Davis
November 21 – 13 Kislev
Marcia Arkin
Solomon Dobin
Jerome Mendoza
Benjamin Schieber
Moses Hersh Seibald
November 22 – 14 Kislev
Jack Baker
Jerry Kopito
Albert Yedid
November 23 – 15 Kislev
Phyllis Rodin
November 24 – 16 Kislev
George Brand
Herman Commike
Morris Gold
Martin Kane
Jack Levine
Irwin Schecker
November 25 – 17 Kislev
Mary Hauser
Joseph Rost
Frieda Wolk
November 26 – 18 Kislev
Celia Schwartz
November 27 – 19 Kislev
Faye Berger
Beatrice Garver
Scott Kemp

Tree Certificates are
available for purchase
in the Nursery Office.
Contact Betsy
at 599-1169 or
nurseryoffice@herjc.org
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Evelyn Lamon
Ronnie Osder
Joseph Pollack
Herbert White
November 28 – 20 Kislev
Sol Farberman
Libbie Geller
November 29 – 21 Kislev
Beatrice Black
Goldie Kirschenbaum
Judy Marbit Werber
Elaine Scharf
November 30 – 22 Kislev
Gus Belmont
Violet Davis
Adena Joy Feffer
December 1 – 23 Kislev
Anna Commike
Miriam Eizikovics
Murray Katz
Marilyn Warmflash
December 2 – 24 Kislev
Harry Rosch
Howard Schneider
December 3 – 25 Kislev
Rose Balkin
Ernestine Chaut
Bertha Feingold
Harvey Gorman
Sydell Gould
Meyer Klein
December 4 – 26 Kislev
Janice Berkowitz
Morris Sopher
Lori Suser
December 5 – 27 Kislev
Rebecca Hagler
Harold L. Schmier
Bernard Schoengold
December 6 – 28 Kislev
Edward S. Abrams
Elsie Brandt
Bella Chaim
Goldie Nestor
December 7 – 29 Kislev
Elliot Marrus
Jesse Roberts
Lena Sklar Fox
December 8 – 30 Kislev
Henry Jaskol
Mary Silverstein
Nat Sterenbuch

December 9 – 1 Tevet
Herbert Kristeller
Harry Lewner
Michael Weisberg
December 10 – 2 Tevet
Jacob Levine
Sarah Ain Morenstein
Edith Perlman
Ethel Solomon
Esther Weisner
December 11 – 3 Tevet
Walter Green
Seymour Greenberg
December 12 – 4 Tevet
Helen Abraham
Moe Trompeter
Myrna Turkel
December 13 – 5 Tevet
Ruth Brofsky
Helen Frischer
Pearl Kalikow
Jerome Sedlak
December 14 – 6 Tevet
Dorothy Alt
Mannie Alt
Abraham Borodkin
Florence Brodney
Harold Mechlin
Morris Rosenblatt
Ray Steinberg
December 15 – 7 Tevet
Peter Brandt
Arnold Sher
December 16 – 8 Tevet
Ruth Cohen-Barash
Arnold Kemp
Nathan Klein
Louis Landesman
Sam Scheinfeld
December 17 – 9 Tevet
Jack Goffner
Samuel Weiss
December 18 – 10 Tevet
William Goldberger
Caroline Levy
Rubin Steinberg
Hyman Turenshine
December 19 – 11 Tevet
Florence Behr
Sara Fisher
Rose Freda Olin
Edward Paster
William Ritholtz

December 20 – 12 Tevet
Arven Aronin
Phyllis Lenkofsky
Leon Rosen
December 21 – 13 Tevet
David Bender
Frieda Gutenplan
December 22 – 14 Tevet
George Klomberg
Arthur Levy
Selma Silverman
Gail Sterman
Clifford Wachtel
Sinaj Weinreich
December 23 – 15 Tevet
Barney Kaminsky
Max Schwartz
December 25 – 17 Tevet
Oren Brandt-Rauf
Herb Moelis
Joel Rappaport
Gary Roth
Fanea Seibald
December 26 – 18 Tevet
Artie Mintz
Bernice Stein
December 27 – 19 Tevet
Freda Gevarter
Nathan Gutenplan
December 28 – 20 Tevet
Herman Goldberg
Isadore Itzkovitz
Yakub Laufer
Stanley Platek
December 29 – 21 Tevet
Philip Barsky
Martin Ingerman
December 30 – 22 Tevet
Syd Brown
Clara Farberman
Leon Kornbluth
December 31 – 23 Tevet
Isidore Fader
Carol Platzker
Sarah Scheinfeld
Sunny Weingrad
Alexander Weinman

Jewish National Fund was established more than
100 years ago. A small group of leaders purchased
plots of land, hoping to establish the groundwork for
the birth of our nation of Israel. Today, JNF’s work has
expanded to cover all of Israel’s environmental
needs. www.jnf.org
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1315 Broadway,
Hewlett, NY 11557
Office: (516) 374-0100
Fax: (516) 706-2971
Cell: (516) 316-1030
nrosenthal@coachrealtors.com
www.coachrealtors.com

Joseph Brofsky, D.M.D.
Pediatric Dentistry

932 Broadway
Woodmere, New York 11598

Tel: (516) 295–3733
Fax: (516) 295–3178

“In a Store Filled With Diamonds And Gold,
The Most Precious Thing Is Our Customers.”

Long Beach, NY’s Premier Jewelry Store
516-897-0700

Support Our
Advertisers
page 30
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DON’T FORGET TO CALL
FOR YOUR HEATING/COOLING
CHECK UP!
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Services we offer: replacement units, air cleaners, central
air conditioning and forced hot air heating, ductless
systems, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, electronic air
cleaners, gas hot water heaters, ductwork,
$250 Off
new installation, routine maintenance, repair,
New
weekend service, service contracts
21 Ryder Place, East Rockaway

10% Off
Winter
Check Up

Heating
Installation

516–593–0888

Email: amcoolair@aol.com
Licensed & Insured • Nate Certified Technicians
FREE ESTIMATES • FINANCING AVAILABLE

35TH ANNIVERSARY (1983 – 2018)
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Cat Care WhileYou’re Away! • Cheryl •516-375-0424
Lynbrook • Valley Stream • Five Towns • RVC • Oceanside • Malverne
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Cosmetic • General • Implant Dentistry
House and Hospital Calls
Denture Lab on Premises

Todd Kshonz, D.D.S., P.C.
Personalized Dental Care
for the Entire Family!

516–823–3333
142 Union Avenue, Lynbrook, NY 11563

Suzanne Levy
Travel Advisor/Cruise Specialist
917.439.9200
travelprony@gmail.com

Emergency Service • 24 hrs / 7 days a week

WALL’S
BAKERY
1336 Broadway
Hewlett

516–374–3771

Hewlett–East Rockaway Jewish Centre
Congregation Etz Chaim
295 Main Street
East Rockaway NY 11518
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